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WMr yk)r* man, «molting a shirt Mack pipe In the 
porch, with his elbows on hit ku-es end a 
greasy newspaper before him, while two or 
three sun burned elves ie failed clothing 
played around hie feet, “Let ua go back! 
This is each a horrid place l”

“ I dare say we can boy a draught of 
milk, or even a raw cabbage here,’ I re
assured her. “ Why, Florence, child, you 
wouldn’t make much of a soldier !”

The man looked up as we approached 
aud we explained the dilemma iu which we 
found ourselves.

Oh, of course—of course, ” he said, with 
a gleam of courtesy which showed he had 
not always passed his life in these dreary 
wilderuetees. “Sit down ; Jamie, call 
your mother. I believe my wife’s some
where round at the back of the house, 
splitting kindlings."

Florence opened wide her soft, brown
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Kats Dallas was the prettiest girl in eo- 
oiety that winter.

People's ideee of beauty differ as widely 
as the poles, but Kate’s dewy, scarlet lips, 
end pearl-clear complexion, with its rich 
relief of golden heir and eyes deep blue, 
like the petal of a lari spur, claimed a soit 
of allegiance from every one—ind I, as 
Miss Dallas' fiance, of course was the mai k 
of envy for half the young men about 
town. And to tell the truth, I could 
hardly realise my own good luck !

She had really promised to be mine— 
the fair, graceful young belle—to become 
the beacon star of my home—the guardian 
angel of my life 1 I tried to think of these 
things, when I saw her the queen of the 
drawing-room circles and the favorite 
where all were fair 1 And I tried, more
over, to remember them, when it happened, 

i as it often did, that Kate was unreason
able, or disposed to be capricious aud ex 
acting

0. %.
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EPEL5E51! rice lewis & son,
Has been In prominent nee In the beet Vet

erinary Practice of Europe forth#______________________
eye. at this speech. A SPEEDYJPOSITIVE 4 SAFE CURE | CARRIAGE AND WACOM WORKS, | NEW Y0RK STYLES.

xou are au invalid ?” For OmtUSpUnt, Sweeny, Capped Hock. Strained

w. V. |J a, j - -y.™
r‘m”‘ * S-ïsSSS sswjsa «g -a i ° ‘ ® J ■ ■*-u asunt,

“Ihenuhv dmi’t smlit tho kintl Ja it* beuefldAl effects, never leaving acaror blemish, ranted for one year. Superior material uaedmon why dun t you upllt the kind MiimailWl» that one tsMtanomifnl all branches. Call end examine our work
Img. for her î a.ked trank Floreaee. WE GUARANTEE tf&AD&noÏSESam before purchsaim, elsewhere. All order.

He arched hid eyebrows with lazy scorn. I will produce more aetnil reeufta than a wholeboit:o promptly attended to. Special attention paid 
“I don’t believe in this bn,mesa of I cfw myt cespmdncum ndrium «armada fo repairing. Term, cash and prices to suit 

Woman . Eight, and Female Suffrage,” he I 1

answered, slowly puffiug at the black 
pipe. “I m for keeping women down 
where they belong. It my wife isn’t hard 
At work, she’ll be whining aud complaining 
about the days when we were better off.
I'm not the man to humor a woman’s I 
whims. St Paul’s better than auy off 
your modern apostles, and he believed in 
keeping women at work.”

Florence was about indignantly to com
bat this position, when, a little bare
legged urchin came tumbling round the 
corner of the house.

“Motner ain’t splittin’ kindlings—she’s 
gor e to the spring for water ! I ho lered 
to ner to come quick, Poppy wanted her !”

“That’s right, souny !” said our host, 
complacently.

Almost at the same minute, a bowed- 
down, weary-looking women emerged 
from the wall of the woods below the j 
nouse, carrying a brimming pail of water 
iu either hand—a faded,boouetless woman, 
whose yellow, lustreless hair was twisted 
ioro a tight knot at the back of her head, 
and whose brow was already seamed with 
wrinkles, though she had scarcely reached 
middle age. Yet there § was an im-
p* pable something in the wan face that | Cor W Ilf OB are# & SeatOD St.
«trained my memor y strangely.

‘ Kate Dallas !” I involuntarily ex- 
claimed.

She stopped, and aet down her pails,
coloring *ct»rlet; I saw that our recogni- I A*Teale KJneq Mailed and DiUMllsd. 
tion w»s mutual.

“Let me carry them,” I said, advancing. | $,
“Needn’t trouble yourself!” sail the 

masier *>t the house. “She is used to it, 
aren't you, Kic»y? So you know my'wife, 
eh, f-ir?”

1 introduced myself and Florence, and 
learned, iu my turn, that mv “first love” 
was married to Mr. Sykes, who had failed 
in buhiness three times in New York and 
it* neighboring cities, and taken to “farm
ing” by way of final settlement in life.

“You see that we are very poor,’ be- 
suppose you ^an Kate, nervously, “and— ’

take me for a child, who don’t understand “Nothing to be ashamed of in that,” 1 TEAM MAM. I Mcdary’s Famous Royals, Telephones,
her oWB Wcvg lmt I'm L°t a child, and I hr.,ke in her husband a. she was stopped Tb»» bitten, are guaranteed to be made en Slve^dè^riSSm ' *ta"’ “d £t°Ve*
won t be treated so !" hY » ht »l coughing, the consequence ol a «rely from the finest herbs and free from T. ' . -

“Katie !" black pipe which Mr. Sjkes h.d relighted either chemicals or drags.“And I won’t be scolded either." went ‘-d *» putf»d into her face. Dyspepsia. ^ MoTHeadache^Nausea, chânïed for ofd on<£
on the spoiled chdd, shrugging up her „ ‘ You don’t object to smoke now a days, I and ijver Loseof Appetite, tec., it stands ' fore °“>inK elsewhere, 
shoulders. “I’ll.never marry a man that 1 Katu, I said a little mischevîouf'ly. But unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
won’t indulge me and look up to me, and *1 torry a moment aftoward, when I Exhilarating Stomachic,
let me have my ow n way iu everything. I | aw the scarlet mounted into her cheek. an druggists, groCers and hotel-keep-
can’t bear to be snubbed, and governed, We leniained only loi-g enough to par-
snd scolded, and I won’t—I’ll break the take or a s ight repast of crackers and milk, 86ffli-C0Dt6Dniti MâIlIlfa,Ctlirillg CO-
engagement tiret !’* and Katie turned away her head as Mr.

“Are you iu earnest ?” I asked, gravely. Sykes pocketed the bank bill I handed
She tore the diamond riug from her fore- him, with a gruff ï 

finger, and gavait back to me ! “All’s fish that comes to my net !”
L 4 Tnere ! ’ ehy *aid, defiantly. “I am Poor Katie ! I knew how mortified she 
| r free from man’s tyranny now, at all * **• but I did noc wish to witness her cis- 

events !” comficure.
Perhaps she thought I would insist on And I have not seen my first love since ! 

her retaining the sparkling token of 
engagement—perhaps she expected a prettv 
little 9cenat wherein I should go down 
my knees and a»k pardon for my cigar and 
the missing tea io»es, aud the five minutes 
of tardiness, aud the various other de 
linqdencies of which I had most undoubt 
edly been guilty. But if any such im
pression had taken possession of her mind, 
she was very soon disabused of it. I had 
already endured enough to bring me to 
the limits of my patience, and rose quietly

of the^alin^iiakere Vfferec^1^*^ftt r ^>ianos anf* Organs, amongst which are those of some
to hire.1 Inspection aouemen111 torm“' Piano*taten to exchan*®- PXan“1
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- Importers of the Delaware <C Hudson Canal Co.’s Celebrated
CENTS’COLD STEM WINDN GOODS “You are late to-night, Fernando !” she 

said, pettishly, one evening as I came into 
her presence.

She was looking bewitching pretty, with 
her cherry lower lip pouted a trifl -, her 
pretty brows contracted, and a deep car
mine flush upon her cheeks, 
violet silk drees that she wore made her 
blonde beauty even more brilliant than ite 
natural effect.

“Just five minutes, Kate, that’s all !” I 
apologized as I sat down beside her and 
drew her little hand into mine, by way of 
making peace with her. But sne jerked 
it petulantly away.

“Did you bring the white tea roses ?”
“I couldn’t get them, Katie, upon my 

word. There has been a floral masquerade 
somewhere up town, and every te «, rose is 
gone. I ordered a lot of white violets— 
they are sweeter still !”

“ I don’t want them,” » fretted my 
fiance. “ When I say tea roses, I msan 
tea roses ! ’

44 But, Katie, I’m not a magician, to 
make flowers blossom at midwinter !”

“ I won’t have the violets, any way !” 
■aid Kite,fa-mii g h rself violent y “Don’t 
sit so cio*e to me, Fernando—you have 
been smoking !” with a curl of her pretty 
lip—and an indescribable grimace of dis 
gust.

44 Only one cigar, Katie—and I supposed 
that the wind would have removed all 
traces of that, long before I got here !” I 
confessed, in laughing contrition.

“ I hate oigais !”
11 But, Katie ——”
44 Aud you know it, Fernando Orr!”
“ Indeed, Kitie, I didn’t intend to an 

noy you.”
“.But you do annoy me—and you keep 

annoy iog me—and —”
“Stop a minute, Katie !” There was a 

something in her tone that warned me tp 
protect my own dignity. “Do you really 
mean what you say ?”

“Yes !” she retorted. “I

;t Week. LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

ÂM# Importers Jt P^opriMortfor the U. S.. and Canada.
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Guaranteed 14 K,

1Fe have leased the larye coni docks on Esplanade, foot of Church 
street, and are prepay ed to fill all orders cut listed to us at lowest 
pr res. H - Alt OFFICE: J1H Queen st. west. OFFICE A ' D 
DOCKS: Foot of Church st. TELEPUOX E.
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firm of a book occupies 14 x 6) inches. Is 
ronnected to railway car seat, chair or any 
h indispensable to invalida, students, trav-
rtIUc. S3 60
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■ Call and inspect our Line of 
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dles’ Carte i o carry two or four,
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by any other. Our sheds, which are the 4
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60 anil 6» Jarvis Street. -mil BREAD LARGEST IN CANADA
57 OFKF.N NT. EAST. Front American ratent Pro

cess Floor.
are now full of the best quality of this Coal, all fresh mined 
which will be delivered in the best possible condition. We 
guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Kindly call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

k- rs, part of the Rldgetown 
|ow being slaughted at Bank-

Established IMT.
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Corned ^eef. Nugar-t'nred Hams. 
Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the sea*on.

34
Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers In
—To break up eo'de, fevers and infl»m- 

matfiry attacks, uee Dr. Pierce’s Compound 
Extract of Smart-Weed. HAR^Y WEBBLEAN, on

HEAD OFFICE, 20 King St. West.
447 Venge NL. Toronto,The Removal of (he Splern.

The removal of the spleen by a surgical 
operation is now considered legitimate in 
cases of disease or injury of that organ. 
The spleen is not essential to the life of 
animals, although it is useful. It appears 
to be in some way concerned in the forma
tion of the white aud red corpuscles of the 
blood; but it is only a gland of the 
lymphatic system, and its functions are 
l«erformed, after its ex’irpition, by other 
lymphatic organs. The marrow of the 
b »nts seem to be greatly affected by the 
removal of the spleen, aud for 
mouths after the operation the blood shows 
an abnormal composition.

OFFICE: 413 Tonge Street.
336 Queen Street went»
and Y A HO : Car. FsplanaAe and Frincenn Sts.

Cor» Niagara and Douro Sts•
Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley street.
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GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Cornet 

Queen and Terautey Sts.. Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Piekled 

Tongues and every description of flrst-cle* 
meats always on hand.

JflFFainilie. waited noon for orders.

up. Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.

“Good-aye, then, Katie !”
\G>od bye, VIr. Orr !”
I %t“pp*i at the dour, and turned round.
“K*tie, if you should thiuk better of 

this during the next week I will come to 
you any time you choose to send for me !”

“You needn’t trouble >ourself,” said 
Kate, haughtily; “1 shall not send !”

80 we parted for fifteen long years. It 
wm love’s first young dream with me, and 
I was a little inclined to be sentimental 
about it at first; but then years afterward, 
when I married Florence Silou, out iu 
Chicago, 1 was as heart whole a young gen- 
t'eooau as the United States could afford. 

rnfM Florence was not, perhaps, so raviiantly

| : G." »teni ma:;.b: .rhMr*- Simpr- ^onto’“y,d:
■ : l^ltot,wVtDHneh:meL”nlLfm0™K w“ “'"h'" ^etrelleï from treatment of I From Quebec to Liverpool, Londonderry,

i pi jj i , ■ ’. ’ feo 8 ’ any kind until I was recommended to try Belfast, Q ieenatown. Glasgow, London. Hris-1 SÆrtwsr** ™mw“h

were^toaUat1,1 ‘or ‘‘whL^’vTokÎa.^ And °°™’ ruot and hr">cb-no Pain whatever, pif to"S°BO^lfllR^ G^erti°&ng^ 

when I saw Florence Silon sitting opposite ! ^ 'ocouven,en.c8l“ uf,,n* I,can £»£?£ALan Lme- •omer Kin« “<* Yonge 
me a. my wife, I could not regret the heart,|? recomm8Bd ,£ *° ^ 8uffenng from ' ‘lreC“' 
abrupt termination of my first engage- c0rn8*
ment, although I still remembered Ka'e Men wbo drink are frequently at lager- 
Dbllas’ golden hair and limpid eyes, and heade.
wondered within myself what luckless ✓ —If your children are troubled with 
cavalier was the present object of her worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm 
pretty despotism ! Exterminator; safe, sure, and effectual.

“Fernando, I am quite sure you have Give it a trial and be convinced, 
mused the way !”

I burst out laughing at the bewilder
ment of my wife’s voice

“It looks like it, Flora, I must say.
Well, we must drive I a ;k to the last cross
roads—five miles, if it is a step!”

I looked, around at the fi> e old woods 
on either side of the solitary road in hopes 
of seeing something like a human habita-

“Look, Florence!” I cried triumphantly.
Ml checked my horse, “isn’t that smoke?”

Florence shook her head.
“Mist from some low lying stream, more 

like y,' she said, incredulously.
I^if my evtsigut were not more trust 

worthy than that! I tell you, young la<1y, 
that is smoke. There’s a rural cot among 
those cedars, and I iutend to cast myself 
and you upon the hospitality of these 

«îü?1* *n tiie "i'd^rness. I am hungry.”
don’t.*Lv!,,lA-'Ufched ",y Wirv; “but -1

\
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THIBIÎTING CO., the best me
dium for plating their announce- 

lents before the public.

Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Far line’s Ales.

A Sadden Attack.
—All people, and especially travelers, 

are liable to a sudden attack of cholera 
morbus, colic, diarrhoea and dysentery. 
D*. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is the most 
prompt and reliable remedy known. 2 4 6

COAL COAL GOAL:SE. COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER

Prescriptions Carefully IHs-
________________ penned.and Hose,

STEERAGE PARE Only $13, Office : 26 Adelaide E„ Room 9.ise Keels,
Gossamer Clrcnlars, 

iber Clothing of all Kinds. PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
BRITTON BROS., C. J. SMITH,m DESCRIP l‘I0N o.

1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.
V Work on view now executed by

THE BUTCHERS,

THE COAL DEALER,Weelweyskeeponhend. nil supply of choiceom ns. WMppIe's Patent Air Brush.WHITE STAR LINE. BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,ÏAIDTB. C0MP1IT,
r, Jr.

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.

HRFBOTIOST 1

C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Corn Beef, etc.
Spring jLiOMV a Specialty.
Hotels, Kesm hosts sod all huge dealer, 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i » and 15 SL Lawrence 
Arcade

BOIAL MAIL STEAMERS.
COR. JARVIS <6 QUEE\ STREETS, AND FOOT OF 

BERKELEY STREET.As all the steamers of this line are STRICT- 
without exception^ t , LY FIRST-CLASS, and

—The rock on which many a const i I the handsomest and fastest afloat, Paaaen
tu tion goes to pieces is dyspepsia. I S^^certaSfy irf^ha^Jgïn^equal^flne Thip

the maladies which accompany it, or which j is considerable! No passengers berths! be- 
»re aggravated by it, the mental despond- I low the saloon deck or near the screw, 
ency which it entail., areti-rribly exhaoet- | orAt£plr earlf to the local agenta of the Une 
ive to vital stamina. Tta true specific is 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
aud'Dyspeptic Cure, which likewise over
comes bilious maladies, female ailments, j 23 YORK STREET# TORONTO# 
aud those coupled with imparity of the 
blood.

IT. EAST ; New York. 33 and IS 
Francisco, Cal., 601 Market Si.

in Francisco, Cal#
t

AH Coal Delivered Clean and in Hood Order.
30 DAYS’ TRIAL. B Special Bate# on Wood.Telephone Offices all over.WD. FIELD, T. -vsr. jo

GENERAL AGENT HOW IS YOUR CHANCE.246

SCRANTON COALDEALER IN TT'L^CTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and otht-r Elkctrtc 
1 j appliances' are sent on 80 Days’ Triai TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OT.D, wbo are suffer
ing from NRRvors Debility. I>-rr Vitalitt, 
Wastiho W>AK*r*8k*. end all those dfwnsesof a 
Personal N 4Tuii| resulting from Abusks and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood 
Guarantied. Ber<l at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address

ed Ales, 
Groceries, THE ROYAL ORGAN.A young lady at New York has married 

“beneath her sration.” Probably a station 
on the “L” road is meant.
-Mr. T. C. Wells, chemist and druggist, I T JAM ES 8l CO..

Port Col borne, Ont., writes: “Northrop & ■ *
Lyman’s Vegetable Discoveiy and Dyt-pep 
tic Cure sells well, and gives the best of .
satisfaction for all diseases of the blood.” | SUFERIOK TONE,

It never fails to root out all diseases from 
tne system, cures dyspepsia, liver com
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will . 
make you look the picture of health and | 246 
happiness.

Makes a business of “fitting young ladies 
for the stage*—The theatrical dress maker.

Wines and
Liquors.

EEKER ST., TORONTO, GUELPH, ONT. This is to notify the citizens of Toronto that I am the only 
dealer here importing the celebrated “ SCKANTOX CUAL,r and 
that I have on hatid

Voltaic Belt Ca, Marshall, Mich.»
South of Wellesley street. Haring decided to close op our Torontt 

Agency. No. 37 Queen street east, we are offer 
ing our samples of
Lawn Furniture,

Iron Vases, Weather Vane#. 
Tower Ornaments,

46
FINE FINISH, 

MODERATE IN PRICE,
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING; t >

2T TEEVIN. EPPS’ COCOAI "prang out, picketed my hor e to a tall 
Diicb »«p ing and gave m> ar n i a eutu- 
tluudy to my bright ey.d companion.

•At all event»,” I said, ‘Wil g„ and

100,000 TONS,REST IN THE MARKET
~W Cheese Safes, etc., etc.. T

All size», fresh mined This is vothout doubt the best Hard Coal 
mined. Call and see it before tanking your season’s purchases.

LOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Orders left at Office*, corner of Bathurst and Front streets, 

Venge street wharf, 51 King street east, S:i4 Queen street west, 
and 390 Vouge street, will receive prompt attention.

BREAKFAST.

r

see.

J. Y0U2TŒ,
lie Leading Undertaker,

^roee the cool aisles of the midsummer 
wood»—through dense nn lerbruth aud A Firm Opinion,
rd.'.b , w,ld V***, that showered them -The firm of Ormand * Wal.h, drug- 

P®, * r"und our fret as we walked— gists of Peterboro, say Dr. Fowler’s WUd 
i esr •tream, by the aid of a fallen Strawberry is one of their beat standard

I on,r,Wiiy. uut'l Florence’s medicines for summer complaints, 
doubts were solved by the acrud appear . -------------------------- ----------

j of * '“tie one s:ory cottage or cabin —Messrs. Parker & Laing of Hillsdale,

xiSco^d^î^Vkno^nTfbr^taenl|NEW BOARDED HOUSE,... r th poren foundation, and a patch or qualities of Dr. Thomaa’ Eolectric Oil. con- ” UUKlIllJXJj U UUUU13,
t lo°kjn« stunted Cabbages in the eluded to take some with him, and the re 02 Richmond St. west. 99

III litariae011™’ d,0,ted »e“'ethmg like oivi- suit bas been very astonishing. We mav I is now rondy to reeeive gneess. Non* Mas
I U . n, r , ............ say that in several instances il has effected «peotmblt gm; IsinM lnXea., Kreirthl»» siss»

1 Ou, Fers an do !” whtipered my wife, cures when ailments had been prononnsod I Good bosra and gong atSemUnoesSrossenshl.
I ** *ww * oearse looking, shock-headed incurable by eminent practitioners.

“Bye thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application el 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Eppe has provided onr breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
os many heavy doctors buis It Is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a eon 
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency ■ tisoase 
Hundreds of subtle maladie» are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there Is a 
weak point, we may escape many a fata 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Oivd Sereier Gesrtfr.

Made simply with boiling water ar m !k 
Sold in pockee» and tins only (ilb. and tibt) by 
•rotera labelled thus :

E. T. BARNUM,
WIRE * IRON WORKS,

H W BOOTH. Manager.
onto: IT.» s 34*7

ieij-'od the shop lately occupied by
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